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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Increasing  costs  of  wildfire  management  have  highlighted  the
need  to  better  understand  suppression  expenditures  and  poten-
tial  tradeoffs  of land  management  activities  that  may  affect  fire
risks.  Spatially  and  temporally  descriptive  data  is  used  to  develop  a
model  of  wildfire  suppression  expenditures,  providing  new  insights
into  the role  of  spatial  and  temporal  heterogeneity  in  determin-
ing expenditures.  Incorporating  heterogeneity  improves  model  fit
and  predictive  ability  over  a model  with  data  based  on  the  point
and  time  of  fire ignition.  The  model  is  potentially  useful  for  pro-
viding  expenditure  information  for  simulated  fire applications  and
post-season  evaluation  of suppression  activities.
Published  by  Elsevier  GmbH.  on  behalf  of  Department  of  Forest
Economics,  SLU  Umeå,  Sweden.
Introduction
The escalating costs of wildfire management have been a persistent policy and land manage-
ment problem for Federal agencies in the United States. Between 1992 and 2014 the proportion
of the United States Forest Service’s (USFS) annual budget devoted to fire management has risen
from 13 to over 50 percent of total annual appropriations (http://www.fs.fed.us/about-agency/
budget-performance/cost-fire-operations). In response to this trend, the U.S. Government Account-
ability Office (GAO) and Department of Agriculture Office of Inspector General (OIG) have criticized
∗ Corresponding author at: 800 E. Beckwith Ave., Missoula, MT 59801, United States. Tel.: +1 406 329 2136.
E-mail address: mshand@fs.fed.us (M.S. Hand).
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the USFS and U.S. Department of Interior for their inability to quantify the value of investments in
wildfire suppression (USDA OIG, 2006; GAO, 2009).
Much progress has been made toward understanding expenditures on wildland fire management
activities, including insights into trends in suppression expenditures (Calkin et al., 2005) and the
factors related to incident suppression expenditures (Gebert et al., 2007; Canton-Thompson et al.,
2008; Liang et al., 2008; Gude et al., 2013; Donovan et al., 2011; Yoder and Gebert, 2012). Despite
this progress, sophisticated expenditure models are increasingly needed to better forecast and man-
age agency expenditures, support outcome based performance measures, inform land, fire, and fuel
management planning efforts, and support incident decision making. For example, prioritizing and
planning treatments of hazardous fuels may  incorporate the effect of treatment options on expected
suppression expenditures (Taylor et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2013c), and the Wildland Fire Decision
Support System (WFDSS) uses a suppression expenditure model to provide information on expected
expenditures for an incident under current conditions (Noonan-Wright et al., 2011). As these appli-
cations continue to be developed, expenditure models that can provide accurate information at the
appropriate spatial and temporal scales will become increasingly important.
An important feature of many of the tools used for planning and decision support is the ability
to generate spatially explicit information on biophysical and socioeconomic conditions related to
wildfire. In WFDSS, a suite of fire modeling tools can provide detailed spatial information on likely
fire behavior under different conditions, as well as the probable exposure of fire-susceptible assets
such as built structures (Calkin et al., 2011; Noonan-Wright et al., 2011). Pre-fire analyses similarly
consider how variability in environmental conditions can influence wildfire likelihood and intensity,
as well as the potential consequences to resources and assets, with potential application for incident
response planning and fuel treatment design (Scott et al., 2012a,b; Ager et al., 2013; Thompson et al.,
2013a). Many of these fire models explicitly capture temporal variation in fire weather conditions that
are driving factors in fire occurrence and behavior (Scott et al., 2013).
However, existing suppression expenditure models have not kept pace with advances in stochas-
tic geospatial fire modeling. The empirical link between landscape and geographic characteristics and
wildfire management expenditures has largely relied on geospatial data describing fire conditions at
the time and place of ignition (Gebert et al., 2007; Donovan et al., 2011; Yoder and Gebert, 2012).
Ignition-point data have to date been the best available data for investigating the determinants of
suppression expenditures.1 With the availability of more detailed geospatial information about wild-
fires, including the widespread availability of digitized final fire perimeters, expenditure models can
potentially incorporate data that provides a richer spatial and temporal description of characteristics
that are related to expenditures. If spatial or temporal heterogeneity (or both) of these characteristics
is related to expenditures, then ignition-point values will accurately represent this relationship only
to the degree that the ignition point and time is representative of characteristics over the entire spatial
and temporal extent of the fire. That is, models based on the ignition point alone cannot account for
characteristics that exhibit spatial or temporal heterogeneity that may  be related to fire behavior (e.g.,
topography, fuel conditions) or managers’ responses to fire (e.g., land designation, proximal human
development).
The goals of this study are two-fold: (1) to examine whether information on fire characteristics
that vary over space or time can improve the fit and performance of suppression expenditure models
over comparable models that use ignition-point data, and (2) to develop a suppression expenditure
model that is capable of leveraging spatially explicit information generated by state-of-the-art decision
support tools. To this end we develop a suppression expenditure model that can account for spatial
and temporal heterogeneity throughout the evolution of wildfire incidents.
The primary empirical hypothesis is that spatially and temporally descriptive data may  improve
the accuracy and reliability of expenditure predictions by reducing measurement error and accounting
for management responses to conditions that change over space and time. We  investigate whether
incorporating spatially and temporally descriptive data improves model fit and predictive power over
1 An exception to the ignition-point approach is Liang et al. (2008), who incorporated spatially descriptive data for a sample
of  fires in western Montana and northern Idaho.
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existing models and yields any new insights about the factors associated with expenditures. We  then
illustrate how the model using spatially and temporally descriptive data can provide information in a
decision-support framework that an ignition-point model is not capable of providing.
Relationships between expenditures and heterogeneous fire characteristics
Suppression expenditures are at a most basic level derived from decisions to deploy fire man-
agement resources to an incident. Strategic suppression decision making requires both spatial and
temporal considerations as changing conditions may  affect fire intensity, rate of spread, and resis-
tance to suppression efforts. Over the course of a fire these changing conditions may  influence fire
manager decisions and expectations about resource needs, the aggressiveness of suppression activi-
ties, and the ability to safely deploy suppression resources. If managers respond to changing landscape
and geographic conditions during a fire by changing the deployment of resources, then spatial and
temporal heterogeneity of fire characteristics may  influence expenditures.
Previous research on fire suppression expenditures has established that spatial and temporal char-
acteristics measured at the time and place of fire ignition are related to expenditures (Gebert et al.,
2007; Donovan et al., 2011; Yoder and Gebert, 2012). Landscape and geographic characteristics, such as
fuel conditions and topography, are generally associated with fire behavior along with the accessibility
and effectiveness of suppression activities. The risk to human communities is often a major driver of
fire management decisions. Fire weather conditions and suppression effectiveness jointly determine
fire behavior and associated risks throughout the course of an incident, leading to associated temporal
dynamics in organizational needs and firefighting resource demands (Thompson, 2013).
Strategy choices selected by managers have also been shown to be related to the temporal dimen-
sions of expenditures. More aggressive suppression strategies are associated with incidents that are
shorter in duration and more expensive per acre; less aggressive strategies are associated with inci-
dents that are longer in duration and less expensive per acre (Gebert and Black, 2012).
Missing from the literature on wildfire suppression and expenditures is an understanding of the
determinants and cost consequences of managers responding to changing or heterogeneous conditions
during an incident, or whether managers respond in ways that affect fire outcomes. Fire containment
models are able to discern relationships between changing conditions and containment of a fire (e.g.,
Finney et al., 2009), but it is not clear what role management actions play in altering the path of
the fire and affecting fire outcomes, or what the effect on expenditures may  be. Studies that illus-
trate how strategy choices affect expenditures (Gebert and Black, 2012) and how conditions relate to
strategy choices (Calkin et al., 2013) rely on cross-sectional variation rather than within-incident vari-
ation. Thus, it has not yet been established empirically that changing conditions or a heterogeneous
landscape directly affects expenditures.
Empirical approach
Accounting for spatial and temporal heterogeneity in the independent variables essentially
amounts to a measurement error problem. That is, the general empirical approach of this study is
to more accurately describe the relationship between spatiotemporal characteristics and manage-
ment expenditures by reducing measurement error. Measurement error in independent variables at
best results in increased estimated error variances, and at worst results in inconsistent and biased
regression estimates (Wooldridge, 2010, ch. 4). While possible deficiencies associated with measure-
ment error have been known for some time (i.e., it has long been recognized that wildfire is a spatial
contagion process whose evolution varies through time), only recently have improved geospatial data
allowed such an econometric analysis.
The empirical hypothesis is that spatial variations in landscape and geographic characteristics,
temporal variations in fuel moisture, and incident duration are related to management decisions dur-
ing a wildfire which determine total management expenditures. Directly investigating this hypothesis
would ideally require data that linked management decisions and resulting expenditures with the pro-
gression of spatial and temporal characteristics over the course of observed fires (e.g., a panel dataset
of daily expenditure and fire characteristic observations). Such data would allow the researcher to
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observe how changes in conditions and geospatial characteristics of the fire are related to management
actions, the deployment of suppression resources, and expenditures during the fire.
Although geographic information systems (GIS) techniques can provide detailed data on fire pro-
gression, administrative data on management decisions and expenditures over the course of a fire are
not reliably available. Lacking an adequate panel data set (i.e., a cross-sectional time series), the empir-
ical analysis instead leverages geospatial calculations of fire characteristics over the entire area within
the final fire perimeter. The empirical model maintains the cross-sectional regression approach of pre-
vious studies that use ignition-point landscape and geographic characteristic data. But by substituting
spatially and temporally descriptive characteristics calculated from the final fire area, observations
of model fit, performance, and inferences can provide insight into whether heterogeneity of incident
characteristics plays a role in determining expenditures.
If it is true that spatially and temporally descriptive data are able to account for management
responses to conditions that change over space and time, thus reducing measurement error in the
independent variables, then including this data in a cross-sectional regression model is expected to
exhibit improved model fit (i.e., greater explanatory power) and performance (i.e., smaller predic-
tion errors) compared with models using ignition-point data. Under the alternative hypothesis, using
spatially descriptive data is expected to either not improve model fit or performance (e.g., because
the spatially descriptive data introduces no new information), or fare worse due to the introduction
of additional measurement errors (e.g., if ignition-point data are actually accurate descriptors of the
conditions affecting management decisions).
To examine the effect of heterogeneous spatial and temporal characteristics on expenditures, we
specify a regression model based on previous ignition-point suppression expenditures. The general
form of the model can be expressed as:
lnexpi = ˇ′Xi + εi (1)
The dependent variable, lnexpi, is the natural log of total federal (USFS and Department of Interior)
expenditures during the ith fire incident, expressed in constant 2012 dollars. The vector of k inde-
pendent variables Xi (including a constant) includes characteristics that describe spatial variation or
spatial averages over the entire burned area of a fire (e.g., vegetation and topography that are het-
erogeneous even over small areas and affect fire behavior), temporal variation during the time period
when the fire was being actively managed (e.g., weather and fuel moisture characteristics that can
change from day to day), and categorical variables that do not have a spatial or temporal component
(e.g., geographic region where the fire occurs).
Our analysis differs from several studies on wildfire expenditures by focusing on total expend-
itures per fire incident rather than expenditures per unit of burned area.2 Total expenditures as a
dependent variable is appropriate in this application because actual management efforts tend to con-
sider conditions for the incident as a whole rather than on a per unit area basis. To illustrate this,
consider the two fires depicted in Fig. 1 where detailed data on suppression activities were gathered.
Among other characteristics, these fires differ in the amount and location of constructed fire control
line, an indicator of suppression effort. The top panel (Chips Fire on the Plumas National Forest (NF)
in California) shows aggressive suppression efforts in an attempt to control northeasterly fire spread
that threatened communities along Lake Almanor. By contrast, the bottom panel (Halstead Fire on the
Salmon-Challis NF in Idaho) depicts suppression effort concentrated along the southern flank while
northward spread into a designated Wilderness area went unchecked.
The examples in Fig. 1 reveal several salient points that suggest total expenditures are more reflec-
tive of management practices related to suppression effort. First, containment efforts are typically
directed along a portion of the free-burning perimeter and are not applied on a per-unit area basis.
Second, the perimeter’s size, shape, and location relative to landscape characteristics and valuable
assets dictate where suppression effort is directed. Third, administrative boundaries within the Agency
may  influence the aggressiveness of the management strategy, the relative availability of resources,
2 Studies by Liang et al. (2008) and Hand et al. (2014, ch. 4) are exceptions, where the authors estimate models using total
expenditures (not scaled by fire size).
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Fig. 1. Examples of wildfire management with differing containment strategies and effort.
Source:  RMRS analysis of incident geospatial data.
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and the unit cost of suppression available resources. Finally, spatial and temporal variation in burning
conditions can affect the likelihood of containment (as evidenced by burned over fire line), which can
potentially affect the demand for suppression effort.3
Data on expenditures and fire characteristics based on the final fire perimeter
The regression estimates are carried out on a sample of USFS large fires from fiscal year (FY) 2006 to
FY 2011. A similar dataset was used in Hand et al. (2014, ch.4) to establish that spatially descriptive data
could be used to explain expenditures across a broad geographic scope. Individual fire observations
are drawn from the population of USFS large fires, defined as having an area of at least 300 acres
(approximately 121 hectares), that have been analyzed for cost performance in previous years using
ignition-point data. This initial list of fires contains 712 observations; we do not include in the analysis
fires that are part of a “complex” (in which two  or more fires are managed as a single incident, 123
fires) or occurred in the Eastern United States (Forest Service regions 8 and 9, 85 fires)4 – limiting the
analysis to fires that occurred in the Western United States (i.e., Forest Service regions 1–6).
GIS calculations of the fire perimeter polygons yield the final burned area (in hectares) and other
geospatial characteristics of each fire.5 In total, 504 fires that are included in the ignition-point data
have useable final perimeters available. After data cleaning and eliminating records with missing or
erroneous data, 406 fires are included in the estimation sample.6 Fig. 2 displays the geographic and
size distribution of fires included in the analysis, and data descriptions and summary statistics are
reported in Table 1.
A primary independent variable of interest is final fire size (ln hectares). Previous research has
identified fire size as an important factor that is related to expenditures (e.g., Gebert et al., 2007; Liang
et al., 2008). Controlling for size is important for this application because we may  want to predict
expenditures for fires when fuel treatments, past wildfires, or other changes to vegetative composition
(e.g., through climate change impacts) have the potential to alter fire size, even when other observed
landscape characteristics remain relatively unchanged. However, fire size and expenditures may  be
jointly determined if expenditures represent suppression effort that is effective at containing and
arresting the growth of fires (i.e., more effort resulting in fires contained at smaller sizes; see Yoder
and Gebert (2012) for theoretical development).
The exogeneity of fire size depends on fire size being uncorrelated with the error term in the
expenditure regression (Eq. (1)). Theoretical and simulation studies of wildfire initial attack activities
(i.e., efforts to quickly contain a newly-ignited fire) posit a role for suppression effort in controlling
fire size (e.g., Parks 1964; Fried et al., 2006),7 although it is difficult to empirically parameterize this
effect. In initial attack models (such as Fried et al., 2006), fire containment depends on the time until
suppression resources arrive at the incident, the rate-of-spread of the fire, and the rate of fireline
production. Two critical assumptions are necessary: (1) that dispatched resources build fireline that
engages the fire, and (2) that the production of fireline (when it does engage the fire) is effective at
containing a fire. These assumptions have faced only limited empirical scrutiny.
3 Total expenditures is also econometrically convenient because it avoids specifying a dependent variable (expenditures per
hectare) constructed from two potentially endogenous variables (expenditures and fire size). Thanks to an anonymous reviewer
for  highlighting this point.
4 Complexes are difficult to analyze in a regression framework because some component fires may  not have final perime-
ters  available and expenditure data is not reported for individual component fires. Previous research has developed separate
regression models for fires in Western and Eastern (Forest Service regions 8 and 9) regions to allow for different vectors of
independent variables and different signs and magnitudes of estimated parameters (see Gebert et al., 2007). The development
of  spatially descriptive models for complex incidents or fires in the Eastern regions is left for future research.
5 GIS calculations of burned area can vary slightly from reported size due to estimation errors or improved accuracy. Three
fires  in the final sample have calculated areas smaller than the 121 hectare definition of large fires, with the smallest being
about 111 hectares (about 275 acres).
6 The 98 fires eliminated because of missing or erroneous data tend to be overrepresented in the Northern Rockies and Pacific
Northwest, and underrepresented in California relative to the estimation sample. These fires are also significantly smaller and
less  expensive on average compared to the estimation sample. However, the estimation sample appears to provide adequate
statistical support for the range of observations not included in the sample.
7 Thanks to an anonymous reviewer for making this connection.
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Fig. 2. Final burned area and geographic distribution of fires used in the regression sample (obs. = 406).
As an empirical matter, we are not aware of any studies indicating that expenditures influence fire
size, particularly for large fires that escape initial attack. The literature on fire expenditures is incon-
clusive about the exogeneity of fire size. For example, Gebert et al. (2007) cannot reject the hypothesis
that fire size is exogenous. Gebert and Black (2012) find some evidence that fire size is endogenous,
but with marginal confidence, while Donovan et al. (2011) more confidently reject exogeneity using
a subset of the Gebert et al. (2007) data.
A possible explanation for the mixed results is that the objectives of engaging resources in fire
suppression are not closely tied to minimizing the burned area of a fire. The general objective of fire
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Table 1
Variables used in spatially descriptive regression (Eq. (1)); obs. = 406.
Variable Description Source Mean Std. Dev.
lnexp Natural log of total federal suppression
expenditures in constant 2012 $ (Dep. Var.)
FFIS 14.0 1.91
ln  hectares Natural log of area (in hectares) within
final fire perimeter
NIFC FTP 7.2 1.48
erc max Maximum relative ERC percentile observed
during the fire within the final perimeter
GIS calculation
of data from
Abatzoglou
(2011)
92.8 12.9
erc std Standard deviation of relative ERC
observed during the fire within the final
perimeter
GIS calculation
of data from
Abatzoglou
(2011)
14.2 11.3
ln  elevation Natural log of the average elevation within
the final perimeter
LANDFIRE 7.37 .446
wild  burn Burned within Wilderness area (binary) WFDSS .310 .463
wild  share Share of final burned area within a
Wilderness area
WFDSS .195 .354
IRA  burn Burned within an Inventoried Roadless
Area (binary)
WFDSS .488 .500
IRA  share Share of final burned area within an IRA WFDSS .226 .330
SDA burn Burned within other specially designated
area (binary)
WFDSS .052 .221
SDA  share Share of final burned area within a SDA WFDSS .003 .018
slope  0 20 Share of final burned area with slope less
than 20% (omitted reference category)
LANDFIRE .371 .304
slope  20 40 Share of final burned area with slope
between 20% and 40%
LANDFIRE .281 .149
slope 40 60 Share of final burned area with slope
between 40% and 60%
LANDFIRE .213 .149
slope  60 80 Share of final burned area with slope
between 60% and 80%
LANDFIRE .108 .125
slope  80 100 Share of final burned area with slope
greater than 80%
LANDFIRE .025 .053
usfs  share Share of final burned area in USFS
ownership
WFDSS .815 .297
doi  share Share of final burned area in Dept. of
Interior ownership
WFDSS .041 .133
grass  share Share of final burned area with grass fuels LANDFIRE .474 .309
brush  share Share of final burned area with brush fuels LANDFIRE .127 .183
timber  share Share of final burned area with timber fuels LANDFIRE .377 .299
slash  share Share of final burned area with slash fuels LANDFIRE 1.5e−4 .002
ln  house val in Natural log of housing value within the
final perimeter in constant 2012 $
U.S. Census .645 2.66
ln  house val 5 Natural log of housing value within 5 miles
of final perimeter in constant 2012 $
U.S. Census 4.70 5.89
ln  house val 10 Natural log of housing value between 5 and
10 miles from perimeter in constant 2012 $
U.S. Census 7.19 6.04
ln  house val 20 Natural log of housing value between 10
and 20 miles from perimeter in constant
2012 $
U.S. Census 11.4 4.33
aspect  N E Share of final burned area with North,
Northeast, or East aspect
LANDFIRE .361 .182
aspect  SE SW Share of final burned area with Southeast,
South, or Southwest aspect
LANDFIRE .396 .183
aspect  W NW Share of final burned area in West or
Northwest aspect (omitted reference
category)
LANDFIRE .236 .148
duration (raw) Fire duration measured from ignition date
to  controlled/out date
NIFMID 34.2 32.6
duration
(top-code)
Fire  duration top-coded at 90 days NIFMID 32.4 28.0
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Table 1 (Continued )
Variable Description Source Mean Std. Dev.
region1 Northern region identifier (binary, omitted
reference category)
NIFMID .103 .304
region2 Rocky Mountain region indicator (binary) NIFMID .071 .257
region3 Southwest region indicator (binary) NIFMID .278 .450
region4 Great Basin region indicator (binary) NIFMID .200 .399
region5 California region indicator (binary) NIFMID .236 .424
region6 Northwest region indicator (binary) NIFMID .111 .316
year06 Year 2006 indicator (binary, omitted
reference category)
NIFMID .195 .395
year07 Year 2007 indicator (binary) NIFMID .172 .378
year08  Year 2008 indicator (binary) NIFMID .160 .367
year09  Year 2009 indicator (binary) NIFMID .150 .358
year10 Year 2010 indicator (binary) NIFMID .121 .326
year11  Year 2011 indicator (binary) NIFMID .187 .391
Data sources: FFIS – Foundation Financial Information System, which is being replaced by the Financial Manage-
ment Modernization Initiative (FMMI), available at http://info.fmmi.usda.gov/, accessed 9/3/2013. NIFMID – National
Interagency Fire Management Integrated Database, maintained at the USDA National Information Technology Cen-
ter  in Kansas City, MO;  NIFMID variables are self-reported by managers for each wildfire. NIFC FTP – available at
ftp://ftp.nifc.gov/Incident Specific Data/, accessed 7/24/2013; WFDSS – Wildland Fire Decision Support System databases avail-
able  at http://wfdss.usgs.gov/wfdss/WFDSS Data Downloads.shtml, accessed 7/24/2013; LANDFIRE – version 1.2.0 available at
http://www.landfire.gov/lf 120.php, accessed 7/24/2013; LANDFIRE may  not account for post-fire fuel transitions that occurred
prior  to 2010 and after the previous version of LANDFIRE (in 2008), although minimal changes in fuel shares are evident for the
sample of fires used here.
management efforts may  be to minimize economic losses (Hesseln et al., 2010), which may  not be
closely associated with fire size. Fire management efforts often involve significant expenditures on
activities other than direct fire containment, such as point protection of valuable assets, monitoring,
and post-fire rehabilitation. Further, the effects of suppression efforts on size may  be ambiguous;
burnout operations intended to reduce fire severity and/or slow fire spread may  actually increase fire
size, or decisions to limit suppression efforts at any given time (e.g., due to severe weather conditions)
may  result in fire growth but no effect on expenditures. Unfortunately data on when and where specific
operational actions occur are seldom available outside of selected case studies (see Thompson et al.,
2016 for an example where some detailed operational data is available).
Finally, expenditures are not likely the primary determinant of fire behavior and growth. Fire-
related weather (Finney et al., 2009) and climatic conditions (Westerling et al., 2006) have been
shown to have a strong influence on fire size. This is not to say that expenditures have no
effect on fire outcomes, but managers may  have relatively little influence over final fire size
(see for example Calkin et al., 2014). A possible exception are wildfires that are managed for
resource benefit where suppression activities are typically not directed at reducing the size of
wildland fires, although this management approach is primarily limited to designated wilderness
areas.
To account for potential endogeneity of fire size (and fire duration, discussed below), we  estimate
Eq. (1) using an instrumental variables (IV) method. Following the examples of Donovan et al. (2011)
and Gebert and Black (2012), potential instruments for fire size include dummy  variables indicating
the year of ignition (year06–year11), the natural log of distance to the nearest city with a population
of 250,000 (lndist250k), ignition during September, October, or November (SON), and an interaction
between SON and a region 5 (California) dummy  variable (SONxreg 5). The final IV specifications and
tests are presented in the results section.
Geospatial data was calculated using a variety of GIS data layers overlaid with each of the fire
perimeter polygons. GIS data are drawn from the Wildland Fire Decision Support System (WFDSS)
and LANDFIRE. WFDSS includes GIS polygon data on land ownership and protected areas (such as
Wilderness Areas and Inventoried Roadless Areas) drawn from public land surveys. LANDFIRE data
is primarily based on remotely sensed data at a 30 m2 grid resolution. Fuel model categories are
developed from field-referenced satellite imagery to classify vegetation into surface fuel categories.
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Slope, elevation, and aspect data in LANDFIRE are drawn from remotely sensed data in the National
Elevation Dataset maintained by the U.S. Geological Survey.
Most geospatial variables are expressed in percentage terms, i.e., the percentage of the burned
area of each fire that falls within a given category. Slope, jurisdictional ownership, vegetative fuel
model, and aspect are all calculated in this way. In the regression model, one of the categories for each
characteristic is omitted from the regression to avoid co-linearity (similar to omitting a category when
including dummy  variables).
Elevation (lnelev) is specified as a spatial mean, where the mean elevation within the perimeter is
calculated for each fire. The elevation GIS layer is a raster dataset, meaning that 30 × 30 meter grid
cells have unique elevation values. The lnelev variable uses the mean of elevation values for all grid
cells that are within each fire’s perimeter.
In contrast to other variables, energy release component (ERC) is characterized by temporal varia-
tion over the duration of a fire. ERC is a relative measure of fuel moisture and has been shown to be a
good predictor of area burned in the western United States (Riley et al., 2013). Changing weather can
result in spikes in ERC due to high temperatures and low humidity, or low ERC values corresponding
to low temperatures and higher humidity or precipitation.
ERC data is drawn from a 4 km raster data set that identifies daily ERC values for each 4 km grid
cell within each fire perimeter (Abatzoglou, 2013). These data are used to calculate two  ERC vari-
ables included in the regressions: a maximum ERC value (erc max), reflecting the highest relative ERC
recorded within the final perimeter during the fire, and the standard deviation of relative ERC (erc std)
during the fire. The first measure is designed to account for cross-sectional differences in weather con-
ditions that may  be associated with extreme fire behavior (i.e., high relative ERC values). The second
measure is designed to identify fires that may  have experienced periods of time when conditions were
less extreme and more amenable to suppression. The probability of containing wildfires increases dur-
ing periods of quiescent weather (Finney et al., 2009); large variations in ERC may  indicate fires where
these periods occurred. Spatial variation in ERC was  also explored using the raster data, but inspection
of these data revealed relatively little spatial variation within most fire perimeters.
The values at risk of being affected by a fire are represented by the total value of housing within
the final perimeter and within 5-, 10-, and 20-mile buffers of the perimeter. Housing value within the
perimeter may  indicate how suppression activities respond when homes are potentially affected by
fire (though not necessarily damaged or destroyed); values outside the perimeter but relatively close
to the perimeter may  indicate how the threat of damage to valuable assets alters expenditures on
suppression efforts whereas larger buffers may  indicate increased socio political concerns regarding
smoke production, potential loss of amenity values and economic use values on public lands.
Housing value is drawn from the 2000 Decennial Census data at the Census block level.8 Total
housing value within a Census block is calculated by multiplying the average value by the number of
homes in the block; for a given radius or perimeter buffer, the total housing value is the sum of total
housing value for all blocks that intersect the radius or perimeter buffer.9 The variables used in the
regression are the natural log of housing value within the perimeter (lnhousein), between the perimeter
and the 5-mile buffer (lnhouse5 = ln(housing value 5mi buffer − housing value perimeter)), between the 5-
and 10-mile buffers (lnhouse10 = ln(housing value 10mi buffer − housing value 5mi buffer))  and between
the 10- and 20-mile buffers (lnhouse20 = ln(housing value 20mi buffer − housing value 10mi buffer)).
8 Because our sample includes fires from 2006 to 2011, the housing value variables may  suffer from some measurement
error  due to changes in value since 2000 in locations with rapid housing development, and changes in values resulting from the
financial and housing market crisis in 2008. The former effect most likely results in an under-estimate of housing values, while
the  latter effect could result in either an over- or under-estimate of values depending on the year (pre- or post-2008 crises) and
location of values being measured.
9 Normalizing housing values by block area (e.g., average values per km2) is also a possible (thanks to an anonymous reviewer
for  pointing this out). The primary issue is that Census blocks vary in size, and in larger blocks there is additional uncertainty
about  exactly where relative to the fire perimeter or buffer the housing values are located. Normalizing would provide a measure
of  the average density of housing values in proximity to fires, but would not resolve measurement error associated with non-
uniform distribution of values within blocks. To remain consistent with previous research we maintain the specification of total
housing values (not normalized).
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Table 2
Tests of endogeneity of fire size and duration using 2SLS instrumental variables estimates of spatially descriptive data models.
Fire size endogenous,
duration endogenous
(d.f. = 2.35)
Fire size endogenous,
duration exogenous
(d.f. = 1.35)
Duration endogenous,
fire size exogenous
(d.f. = 1.35)
F-Statistic 1.12 2.21 0.06
p-Value 0.34 0.15 0.81
Dependent variable is total suppression expenditures (lnexp). Instrumental variables: year of ignition dummy variables
(year06–year11),  the natural log of distance to the nearest city with a population of 250,000 (lndist 250k), ignition dur-
ing  September, October, or November (SON), and an interaction between SON and a region 5 (California) dummy variable
(SONxreg 5).
Fire duration (duration) is measured from the ignition date to the date the fire was reported con-
trolled or out. Duration was top-coded at 90 days (30 observations) to reduce potential measurement
error due to fire records being updated well after an incident was completed (both the raw duration
variable and the top-coded variable are described in Table 1). Following the example of Gebert and
Black (2012) we investigated the possibility that duration may  be endogenous. Similar to the rea-
soning with fire size as an endogenous variable, duration may  be endogenous if expenditures affect
the likelihood of fire containment and time required to control fire growth. Potential specifications
tested included duration as a jointly endogenous variable with fire size, as an endogenous variable
with fire size assumed to be exogenous, and as an instrumental variable when fire size is treated as
endogenous.
Finally, categorical variables for USFS regions (1–6, with Region 1 as the base category) are included
in both the spatially descriptive and ignition-point regressions. A robust result from previous studies is
that fires in California (region 5) and the Pacific Northwest (region 6) tend to have higher expenditures
per hectare than other regions.
Results
Tests for endogenous fire size and duration
Eq. (1) was estimated using two-stage least squares (2SLS) to test the null hypothesis that fire size
and duration are exogenous (either jointly or independently).10 Total expenditures are significantly
correlated with fire size ( = 0.56) and duration ( = 0.17), as are duration and fire size ( = 0.34).
Three initial specifications are tested: (1) fire size and duration as jointly endogenous variables, (2)
fire size as an endogenous variable and duration as an exogenous variable included in the second-stage
regression, and (3) duration as endogenous with fire size as an instrument included in the second-stage
regression.
Endogeneity in each specification is tested using a robust Wald statistic that can be compared
against critical values of the F-distribution (see Wooldridge, 2010, ch. 6). Table 2 presents the F-
statistics and p-values for the three 2SLS regression specifications. In each of these specifications we
cannot reject the hypothesis that fire size and/or duration are exogenous at conventional confidence
levels. However, when fire size is endogenous and duration is assumed exogenous, the p-value is not
much larger than 0.10.
Given the higher probability that fire size is endogenous (but duration is not), we also test a speci-
fication where fire size is endogenous but duration is used as an instrument for fire size (and excluded
from the second-stage regression). This approach is similar to the specification presented in Gebert
and Black (2012), and we similarly note that duration is not significantly related to expenditures per
hectare when fire size is endogenous (specification 2). This alternate specification indicates that we
can reject exogeneity for fire size with a higher degree of confidence (p = 0.10 compared with p = 0.15
when duration is an included exogenous variable).
10 All regressions are implemented using STATA version 14.
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To summarize, we find no evidence that duration is endogenous, but a higher likelihood that fire
size is endogenous. To avoid interpreting model coefficients that may  suffer from endogeneity bias, we
present and discuss results primarily for the specification with fire size as endogenous and duration
included as an instrument.
Parameter estimates
The regression model in Eq. (1) generally performs well in identifying factors associated with total
suppression expenditures. Table 3 reports the coefficient estimates for the OLS regression (fire size
assumed exogenous) and the 2SLS regression (fire size is endogenous). Most independent variables
have the expected sign and conform to previous suppression expenditure studies. However, the use
of spatially descriptive data provides more nuanced insight about the relationship between expend-
itures and fire characteristics, particularly with respect to ERC (which indicates weather conditions
Table 3
Spatially descriptive data OLS and 2SLS regression parameter estimates for suppression expenditures (dep. var. = lnexp,
obs.  = 406).
Variable OLS – Fire size exog. 2SLS regression – Fire size endog.
Coefficient Standard errora Coefficient Standard errora
ln hectares 0.691*** .041 .944*** .175
erc  max .032*** .007 .028*** .008
erc std −.018** .007 −.025*** .008
ln elevation .512** .230 .518** .225
wild burn −.141 .335 −.281 .347
wild share −1.00** .457 −1.01** .426
IRA  burn .399** .170 .082 .265
IRA  share −.343 .289 −.073 .296
SDA burn .083 .293 −.213 .356
SDA share 2.74 2.91 3.34 2.76
slope 20 40 .937 .562 1.16* .611
slope 40 60 .219 .644 .202 .616
slope 60 80 1.24 .920 1.21 .888
slope 80 100 .016 1.25 .917 1.39
usfs share 1.19*** .426 1.18*** .410
doi  share .724 .502 .484 .501
brush share −.067 .335 .077 .332
timber share 1.00*** .287 1.14*** .262
slash share 24.8 15.9 27.8* 15.1
ln  house val in −.045* .025 −.078** .038
ln  house val 5 .031** .012 .026** .012
ln  house val 10 .034** .013 .030** .013
ln  house val 20 .031** .015 .038** .015
aspect N E .478 .410 .438 .412
aspect SE SW .427 .581 .586 .573
region2 −.140 .262 −.157 .260
region3 −.212 .287 −.218 .292
region4 .269 .319 .292 .312
region5 1.62*** .304 1.66*** .298
region6 1.36*** .363 1.38*** .338
constant −.719 1.91 −2.20 1.70
R2 .669 .648
Adj.  R2 .643 .620
RMSE 1.143 1.134
* Indicates significance at the 90% level.
** Indicates significance at the 95% level.
*** Indicates significance at the 99% level.
a Standard errors adjusted for 36 year-region clusters.
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associated with fire growth), designated Wilderness Areas, and proximity of housing value. We  pri-
marily focus on the estimates from the 2SLS specification for discussion.11
Coefficient standard errors are estimated using the White heteroscedasticity-consistent estimator
(Greene, 2003, ch. 10), with an adjustment for 36 region-year clusters (six regions across six years).
The clusters assume that observations within a USFS region in a given year may  be correlated, but are
independent between regions and across years. This adjustment can aid in inference when character-
istics are correlated geographically and temporally, as is likely the case with characteristics (e.g., ERC
variables) that are related to climatic variations and weather events that occur on a regional scale.12
As expected, larger fires tend to have higher total suppression expenditures. The coefficient for
fire size (ln hectares) is positive and significant in both the OLS and 2SLS specifications. The results
imply an elasticity for fire size less than one (i.e., a one percent change in size results in less than one
percent change in expenditures), consistent with findings from the literature (e.g., Gebert et al., 2007)
that expenditures per unit area decrease with increases in fire size. However, the 2SLS coefficient for
fire size (ln hectares) is about 50 percent larger in magnitude than the OLS regression. This suggests
that ignoring the potential endogeneity of fire size would result in a downward-biased estimate of the
relationship between size and expenditures.
Higher maximum ERC values (erc max) are associated with higher expenditures, consistent with
previous studies. This suggests that fire suppression activities are more difficult and costly when
weather conditions favor extreme fire activity. However, greater variation in ERC values during the
fire (i.e., higher erc std values) is associated with lower expenditures. That is, fires that have periods
of time when ERC values depart from their maximum may  be easier to engage and less costly. This
finding is consistent with periods of quiescent weather providing a containment opportunity for large
fires (Finney et al., 2009).
The only specially designated lands that appear to be related to expenditures are Wilderness Areas.
Expenditures are lower for fires with a larger share of area that burned in a Wilderness Area. This result
is analogous to the finding in ignition-point models where fires with ignition points deeper within
a Wilderness Area (i.e., with ignition points further from the wilderness boundary) are less costly.
However, the results with spatially descriptive data suggest that even fires that ignite outside of a
Wilderness Area will exhibit lower expenditures on average if a larger share of the fire burns inside
the Wilderness boundary.
The use of final fire perimeters to identify the relative location of housing value potentially affected
by fire reveals a discontinuous relationship with expenditures. Housing value within the final perime-
ter is negatively associated with expenditures (though marginally significantly in the OLS regression),
but housing value outside fire perimeters is associated with higher suppression expenditures. The
spatially descriptive housing value data appears to identify a relationship with expenditures based on
location inside or outside the perimeter, which cannot be detected with the ignition-point data.
Comparing model performance to ignition-point data
An advantage of the spatially and temporally descriptive expenditure model is that it illustrates
how expenditures differ with variation in landscape characteristics within or near the fire perime-
ter. However, the ignition-point models have proven capable of explaining a significant amount of
variation in expenditures. Previous studies using spatially descriptive data do not address whether
11 Results are qualitatively similar under the alternative 2SLS model where both size and duration are endogenous. Confidence
levels  decrease for the coefficients for erc std (p = 0.10), slash share (p = 0.12), ln house val in (p = 0.08), ln house val 5 (0.15), and
ln  house val 10 (p = 0.09). Results available upon request.
12 The clustering adjustment does not have a large impact on most of the coefficient standard errors in this application, likely
due  to the fact that significant variation exists within region-year combinations on all of the independent variables. Small cluster
size  (on average 11 observations per cluster) does not appear to cause inference problems if we maintain the assumption that the
number of clusters is suitable for an asymptotic approach (Wooldridge, 2010, ch. 20). For most coefficients the cluster-adjusted
standard errors do not affect inference. Confidence levels decrease from the 1% to 5% level for the wild share coefficient, from
the  5% to 10% level for the slope 20 40 coefficient, and increase to the 10% level for the slash share coefficient. Results available
upon request.
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the spatially descriptive model improves the explanatory power or predictive power over models
estimated with ignition point data (Liang et al., 2008; Hand et al., 2014).
To examine the relative performance of the spatially descriptive model, a regression model is esti-
mated using comparable ignition point data for the same sample of data used in the estimation sample
above. Variables in the spatially descriptive model that describe how landscape characteristics vary
within the final fire perimeter are replaced with variables that are recorded at the ignition point of each
fire, consistent with previous expenditure modeling efforts (e.g., Gebert et al., 2007).13 For example,
rather than specifying the share of the burned area in each of five slope classes in the spatially descrip-
tive model, the ignition point model uses the slope recorded at the ignition point. Other variables, such
as share of area in different fuel models, are replaced with binary variables indicating conditions at
ignition. A summary of ignition point variables used in place of the spatially descriptive variables in
the comparison regression are described in Table 4. Other variables are the same in both regressions,
including fire size and regional dummy  variables.
Although the model with ignition-point data is designed to be comparable with the model using
spatially and temporally descriptive data, the underlying data are quite different and yield different
interpretations. For example, the interpretation of the relationship between weather and fuel con-
ditions and expenditures, described by ERC variables, is different in each model. The ignition-point
model may  be used to examine the relationship of expenditures with conditions at the start of the
fire (“If a fire starts under cool and wet conditions, what is the expected effect on expenditures?”),
whereas in the spatially descriptive model describes how expenditures are related to conditions over
the course of the entire incident (“If weather conditions remain cool and wet  during the fire, what
is the expected effect on expenditures?” and, “If weather conditions change drastically during the
incident, what is the expected effect on expenditures?”).
The same regression methods are applied to the ignition point data, including estimating robust
standard errors with adjustments for region-year clusters. As with the spatially descriptive model, we
present results for models where fire size is included as exogenous and as an endogenous variable
estimated with an instrumental variables regression. Table 5 reports the regression coefficients for
the ignition point model. Overall the model performs reasonably well and yields conclusions about
suppression expenditures that are qualitatively similar to the spatially descriptive model. The coeffi-
cient for fire size (ln hectares) is positive and highly significant, although smaller in magnitude when
compared with the spatially descriptive model when fire size is endogenous. Coefficients for the other
ignition point variables are largely consistent with the coefficients for comparable variables in the
spatially descriptive model.
The ignition point model also performs well in terms of goodness-of-fit, although not as well as the
spatially descriptive model. The degrees of freedom-adjusted coefficient of determination (adjusted
R2) is slightly lower in the ignition point model, and the root mean squared error (RMSE) is larger.
Using these goodness-of-fit measures, the results suggest that the spatially descriptive model provides
a modest improvement in explanatory power and predictive ability.
Plots of the standardized residuals in each model against the standard normal distribution (Fig. 3)
suggest that the model residuals approximate the shape of the normal distribution, although both
models exhibit some skewedness and long left-hand tails. A Shapiro–Wilk test for normality of the
standardized residuals rejects the hypothesis that the residuals are normally distributed for both
models (p < 0.01 for both), indicating that there remain unobserved factors that could improve the fit
and explanatory power of the models.14
Predictive ability is further investigated by comparing prediction errors between the two regres-
sions. Predictions are of particular interest for using expenditure models to evaluate past performance
13 Several variables from the National Interagency Fire Management Database (NIFMID) database used in the ignition-point
model are reported by incident personnel during an incident. To investigate potential measurement error due to reporting
errors, the ignition points for the sample were also processed using the GIS databases that provide data for the spatial model.
Results for the geo-processed ignition-point models were qualitatively similar to the reported-data model, although model fit
and  prediction accuracy were slightly diminished with the geo-processed data models (results available upon request).
14 The test for normality of the residuals is based on the Royston (1982) extension of the Shapiro–Wilk test, implemented
using the swilk command in STATA v.12.0.
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Table 4
Ignition-point variables used in comparison regression, with corresponding spatially descriptive variables; obs. = 406.
Ignition-point
variable
Description Source Mean Std. Dev. Corresponding
spatially descriptive
variable(s)
cos aspect Cosine of aspect in radians NIFMID −.123 .738 aspect N E, aspect
SE SW,
sin aspect Sine of aspect in radians NIFMID −.014 .665 aspect W NW
grass Grass fuel model (binary, omitted
category)
NIFMID .340 .474 grass share
brush Brush fuel model (binary) NIFMID .027 .163 brush share
timber Timber fuel model (binary) NIFMID .448 .498 timber share
slash  Slash fuel model (binary) NIFMID .049 .217 slash share
wild ign Wilderness area ignition (binary) WFDSS .195 .396 wild burn
ln  wild dist Natural log of distance to
Wilderness area boundary, if
wild ign = 1
WFDSS .188 .483 wild share
IRA ign Inventoried Roadless Area ignition
(binary)
WFDSS .197 .398 IRA burn
ln  IRA dist Natural log of distance to IRA
boundary, if ira ign = 1
WFDSS .090 .239 IRA share
SDA  ign Other specially designated area
ignition (binary)
WFDSS .037 .189 SDA burn
ln  SDA dist Natural log of distance to other
SDA boundary, if other ign = 1
WFDSS .022 .146 SDA share
usfs own ign USFS ownership at ignition
(binary)
WFDSS .808 .394 usfs share
doi  own ign Dept. of Interior ownership at
ignition (binary)
WFDSS .071 .258 doi share
ln  elevation ign Natural log of elevation in feet NIFMID 8.51 .559 ln elevation
ln  house val 5ign Natural log of total housing value
(000,000s $) within 5 miles of
ignition
U.S. Census 3.14 5.26 ln house val in,
ln house val 5
ln  house val 10ign Natural log of total housing value
(000,000s $) between 5- and
10-miles of ignition
U.S. Census 6.50 5.03 ln house val 10
ln  house val 20ign Natural log of total housing value
(000,000s $) between 10- and
20-miles of ignition
U.S. Census 10.7 4.92 ln house val 20
slope  ign Percent slope at ignition NIFMID 38.2 25.8 slope 0 20-slope 80 100
erc  ign Relative ERC percentile at ignition
(0–100), calculated from reported
weather station historical data
NIFMID 83.2 16.1 erc max, erc std
Data sources: NIFMID – National Interagency Fire Management Integrated Database, maintained at the USDA National Infor-
mation Technology Center in Kansas City, MO;  NIFMID variables are self-reported by managers for each wildfire. WFDSS
–  Wildland Fire Decision Support System databases available at http://wfdss.usgs.gov/wfdss/WFDSS Data Downloads.shtml,
accessed 7/24/2013; GIS calculations based on reported latitude and longitude ignition point from NIFMID. U.S. Census – Census
block-level housing values. . .;  GIS calculations based on reported latitude and longitude ignition point from NIFMID.
related to expenditures and examine the potential cost consequences of changes to landscape-level
characteristics (e.g., fuel treatments; see Thompson et al., 2013c). Comparisons are reported for the
instrumental variables (2SLS) models where fire size is endogenous.15
Comparisons of the spatially descriptive and ignition-point models are facilitated by constructing
out-of-sample predictions based on a k-fold cross-validation method described by Varian (2014, p. 7).
In the present application we randomly assign observations in the full dataset (n = 406 observations)
to one of ten subsets of data (i.e., k = 10 folds, k = 1,. . .,10, nk = 40 or 41, and
∑
knk = n). The regressions
with spatially descriptive data and ignition-point data are estimated 10 times, each time omitting
15 Model performance results are qualitatively similar if the OLS models are used for the comparisons. The 2SLS models yield
a  slightly more conservative estimate of the differences between the models.
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Table 5
Ignition-point data OLS and 2SLS regression parameter estimates for suppression expenditures (dep. var. = lnexp, obs. = 406).
OLS – Fire size exog. 2SLS regression – Fire size endog.
Variable Coefficient Standard errora Coefficient Standard errora
ln hectares .698*** .033 .767*** .082
cos  aspect −.080 .097 −.073 .092
sin aspect .066 .074 .066 .072
brush .709 .435 .638 .397
timber .660*** .130 .633*** .133
slash .456** .204 .449** .194
wild ign .222 .361 .196 .348
ln wild dist −.888*** .274 −.882*** .266
IRA ign .239 .204 .241 .204
ln IRA dist −.237 .412 −.225 .409
SDA ign 1.07** .405 1.04*** .393
ln  SDA dist −1.48** .682 −1.45** .650
usfs own ign .663** .273 .689*** .264
doi  own ign .389 .275 .402 .271
ln  elevation ign .343* .195 .342* .179
ln  house val 5ign .013 .015 .013 .015
ln house val 10ign .025** .010 .025** .010
ln house val 20ign .022* .013 .024** .012
slope ign .005** .002 .005** .002
erc ign .027*** .013 .026*** .005
region2 −.009 .002 .040 .260
region3 .173 .304 .197 .302
region4 .451* .265 .477* .258
region5 1.95*** .287 1.96*** .281
region6 1.24*** .366 1.26*** .341
constant 1.64 1.89 1.15 1.54
R2 .636 .634
Adj. R2 .613 .610
RMSE 1.191 1.156
* Indicates significance at the 90% level.
** Indicates significance at the 95% level.
*** Indicates significance at the 99% level.
a Standard errors adjusted for 36 year-region clusters.
observations in one of the data subsets. Each iteration of the regression is used to construct out-of-
sample predictions for the subset of observations not included in the iteration estimation sample. Thus,
all observations will be included in k − 1 regressions, and have an out-of-sample prediction from one
regression iteration.16
For each observation, a predicted value of the dependent variable is generated for both the spatially
descriptive and ignition point model, which also defines the prediction errors for the models. Standard-
ized prediction errors for observation j are expressed in standard deviation units, or ε̂j = |(yj − ŷj)/sj ,
where sj =
√
xjVx
′
j
and V is the model variance–covariance matrix from the regression that omits
observation j. This allows for comparisons of the relative size of residuals between models and eval-
uations of each model’s ability to predict expenditures within acceptable confidence bounds.
Fig. 4 displays the distribution of standardized out-of-sample prediction errors for each model.
Results are presented for the 2SLS instrumental variables specification where fire size is endoge-
nous and duration is an instrument excluded from the second-stage regression. Overall the spatially
descriptive model does a better job of generating out-of-sample predictions that are relatively closer
to actual observations. The largest improvement in performance appears to be for those observations
16 The out-of-sample predictions are robust to alternative values of k and random assignment to each of the data subsets.
For  example, a jackknife method, where k = n and the regression is iterated n times omitting a single observation yielded
out-of-sample predictions that are similar to the k = 10 results.
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Fig. 3. Histograms of standardized model residuals for the spatially descriptive model (top panel) and ignition-point model
(bottom panel).
where prediction errors are large (>4 standard deviations). The spatially descriptive model reduces
the number of observations with standardized prediction errors greater than four standard deviations
by about 27%.
Although the spatially descriptive model overall offers better predictions of expenditures, it cannot
be said that the model is strictly a better predictive model across the entire sample. For a share of the
sample, predictions are worse using the spatially descriptive model. Panel A of Table 6 summarizes the
difference in the absolute value of the standardized prediction error for the spatial model compared
with the ignition point model (i.e.,  ∈ j = ∈̂ sj − ∈̂ ij where ∈̂ sj and ∈̂ ij represent the standardized pre-
diction errors for the spatial data and ignition-point models, respectively). About 10% of the sample
saw prediction errors that were larger in the spatial model by more than two  standard deviations;
for these observations, the model is performing significantly worse than the ignition point model,
although it is not clear from observable characteristics why  these observations perform worse under
the spatial model.
About 23% of the sample shows improvements in prediction errors by at least two standard devia-
tions, and overall more observations show smaller prediction errors in the spatially descriptive model
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Fig. 4. Distribution of standardized (absolute value) residuals from out-of-sample predictions for the spatially descriptive and
ignition-point models (obs. = 406).
than those that show greater errors. On average, prediction errors were reduced in the spatially
descriptive model by about 0.57 standard deviations (panel B, Table 6).
Comparing expenditure predictions to the ignition-point model
The spatially descriptive model may  be useful for evaluating the cost consequences of management
actions or other events that could change fire behavior and spread. To illustrate how the two  models
differ in expenditure predictions, we develop examples of hypothetical fire scenarios based on three
actual fires in the estimation sample. Of particular interest is how the two models predict differences
in expenditures when the ignition point remains constant but fire behavior and spread are altered. For
example, fuel treatments might result in smaller fires on average (e.g., in a pre- and post-treatment
landscape described by Thompson et al., 2013c), or changes in suppression strategies or weather
events may  allow fire growth in some areas (e.g., Wilderness) and not others (e.g., Wildland-Urban
Interface areas).
Table 6
Comparison of out-of-sample prediction errors between the spatially descriptive model and the ignition-point model – 2SLS
instrumental variables specification.
Difference category Frequency Percent
a. Distribution of differences in standardized prediction errors ( ∈ j; negative values indicate improved predictions with spatial
model)
  ∈ > 3 s.d. 14 3.4
2  s.d. <  ∈ < 3 s.d. 26 6.4
1  s.d. <  ∈ < 2 s.d. 51 12.6
−1  s.d. <  ∈ < 1 s.d. 145 35.7
−2  s.d. <  ∈ < −1 s.d. 79 19.5
−3  s.d. <  ∈ < −2 s.d. 50 12.3
  ∈ < −3 s.d. 41 10.1
All  obs. 406 100
b.  Change in standardized prediction errors ( ∈ ; negative values indicate improved predictions with spatial model)
Mean −0.569
Std. dev. 2.27
Notes: ∈̂ j =
|(yj −̂yj )|
sj
,  ∈ j = ∈̂ sj − ∈̂ ij where ∈̂ sj and ∈̂ ij represent the standardized prediction errors for observation j in the
spatial data and ignition-point models, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Predicted expenditures for three fires with hypothetical counter-factual fire perimeters, by model.
For the three example fires from the dataset, we construct two  separate hypothetical scenarios
and examine expenditure predictions using both models for each scenario.17 In the first scenario we
simulate fires that spread over a different area from the actual burned area. Holding constant the
ignition point, perimeter shape, and final fire size, perimeters are rotated clockwise on the landscape
by 45◦. By definition the expenditure predictions from the ignition-point model will not change from
the actual fire to the simulated fire. Predictions from the spatially descriptive model will change based
on the characteristics of the new simulated area burned.
The second scenario holds constant the ignition point, perimeter shape, and orientation of the
perimeter, but reduces fire size by shrinking the final perimeter by 1 km to the centroid. Predicted
expenditures from the ignition-point model will be monotonically lower due to reduced final fire
size. The predictions from the spatially descriptive model will be lower primarily due to smaller size,
but the effects of other variables on predicted expenditures will depend on the characteristics of the
smaller area within the final perimeter.
Fig. 5 displays predicted expenditures from both models for the three fires under actual conditions,
the rotated perimeter, and the smaller perimeter. The examples highlight two points. First, even when
size is held constant, differences in where a fire burns can have potentially large cost consequences
that the ignition point model does not detect. Second, with the spatially descriptive model the effect
of size on expenditures is not monotonic; the size effect may  be outweighed by other changes in a
fire’s characteristics for some fires (the Puzzle and Rat Creek fires in this example) but not others.
Capturing these effects may  be important when predicting suppression expenditures in areas where
17 The three selected fires – Ralston (Tahoe NF, Sept. 5, 2006), Puzzle (Willamette NF, Aug. 19, 2006), and Rat Creek (Beaverhead-
Deerlodge NF, Aug. 9, 2007) – were selected to represent a range of locations and conditions. For ease of illustration, the ERC
variables in the spatially descriptive model are held constant and not recalculated for the new fire perimeters. Values of the
changed variables for each fire available from the authors upon request.
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small differences in fire behavior and spread can result in large changes to the characteristics of the
burned area.
Conclusion
Wildfires typically involve complex landscape and geographic conditions that exhibit heterogene-
ity over the course of a given incident. The empirical results reported here suggest that the way
that managers respond to heterogeneous conditions over time is an important factor that determines
management expenditures on a wildfire incident. Previous research on the relationships between
fire characteristics and expenditures has almost exclusively relied on data describing conditions
at the time and point of ignition (Gebert et al., 2007; Donovan et al., 2011; Yoder and Gebert,
2012). The contribution of this study is to demonstrate the usefulness of spatially and temporally
descriptive data to understanding suppression expenditures and the development of decision support
tools.
Regression models that incorporate heterogeneous spatial and temporal descriptions of fire
conditions explained variations in expenditures modestly better than comparable models based
on data collected at a fire’s ignition point and time. Out-of-sample predictions of expenditures
were also improved with the spatially descriptive models. The results are consistent with hetero-
geneity introducing measurement error in the independent variables of expenditure regressions
that is not accounted for in models using ignition-point conditions; accounting for this mea-
surement error with spatially and temporally descriptive data appears to reduce model error
variance.
Improved spatially and temporally descriptive data does not yield any broad changes in our under-
standing of the factors related to wildfire management expenditures, although some more nuanced
interpretation of those factors is available. For example, we demonstrate for the first time the influence
of temporal variation in fire weather on expenditures. Although higher energy release component
values (ERC, indicating conditions conducive to extreme fire behavior) are associated with greater
expenditures in both models, greater temporal variations in ERC are associated with lower expendi-
tures.
Conclusions about the role of specially designated lands also provide novel interpretations. In the
spatially descriptive model, fires with a greater share of burned area in Wilderness Areas tend to be less
expensive, whereas in the ignition-point model fires that ignite further within Wilderness Areas are
less expensive. Results highlight the potential importance of protection designations, fire management
objectives, and land ownership, and indicate an opportunity to consider fire management plans and
the degree of flexibility afforded fire to managers (Thompson et al., 2013b).
Finally, spatially descriptive data indicates that the location of assets threatened by fire (primarily
housing value) relative to the burned area is important for expenditures; ignition-point data could not
identify this effect. The negative association between housing value within a fire’s burned area and
expenditures could be due to fires with short periods of rapid fire growth resulting in homes being
located within the perimeter but relatively little opportunity to incur suppression expenditures. It is
also possible that the housing value variables are associated with the effect of socio-political pressure
on expenditures identified by Donovan et al. (2011). The negative coefficient for housing value within
the perimeter and larger positive coefficients at distances further from the perimeter may  result if
measures of socio-political pressure (i.e., newspaper coverage and senior political representation)
are positively correlated with housing values further from the perimeter. However, these potential
explanations are left for future research.
The primary value of these results may  be the ability to leverage spatially explicit data generated
by fire simulation models. A spatially descriptive expenditure model could be used to estimate the
effect of fuel treatments on future suppression expenditures; as demonstrated with the hypothetical
examples in the previous section, the spatially descriptive model captures the effects on expenditures
of changing conditions independently of changes in size. Current research uses an ignition-point model
to estimate expenditures for simulated fires in a pre- and post-treatment landscape (Thompson et al.,
2013c), and cannot account for differences in the composition of fuels, ownership, and land protection
between similarly sized fires.
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The spatially descriptive model sets the stage for a number of expanded analyses with additional
information. Empirical research has established that past fire scars can exert controls on the size and
severity of wildfires (Teske et al., 2012; Parks et al., 2013), and modeling efforts have suggested vast
differences in fire outcomes had more fire been allowed to burn on the landscape (Miller et al., 2012;
Houtman et al., 2013). Future uses of the new expenditure model could analyze the influence of past
wildfire activity on expected suppression costs.
Future research may  also be useful for integrating spatially descriptive expenditure models in
decision support tools, such as the Wildland Fire Decision Support System (WFDSS). WFDSS makes
extensive use of fire simulation outputs, including spatial representations of where a fire is likely
to burn. Although beyond the scope of this study, the spatially descriptive expenditure model could
provide a probability weighted expected expenditure map  based on a set of underlying fire simula-
tions. A geospatial representation of expected suppression expenditures has been developed with an
ignition-point model (Preisler et al., 2011), although no attempt has yet been made to integrate this
representation within decision support tools.
Two limitations of the data are evident. First, the geospatial data for some characteristics is rel-
atively coarse and can prevent finer-scale inferences of the spatial relationships between landscape
heterogeneity and expenditures. For example, fuel model variables are aggregated into broad cat-
egories, which may  be too coarse to enable comparisons of expenditures based on changing fuel
composition within the same broad fuel model. Second, the data represent a snapshot of the entire inci-
dent based on the final perimeter and aggregate expenditures, and do not describe how the progression
of fire over a heterogeneous landscape relates to expenditures or specific suppression activities (e.g.,
the time of initial intervention relative to fire growth). Although data is available for many fires on how
the perimeter progresses during the incident, corresponding financial data and detailed operational
information is not typically available.
A related limitation of the analysis is that the existing cross-section data, even when incorporat-
ing spatially descriptive information, does not allow for inferences about how managers respond to
heterogeneity by changing strategies and decisions during an incident. The approach in this paper is
to use measures of goodness-of-fit and prediction accuracy as evidence that spatially descriptive data
reduces measurement error problems in the cross-sectional data. The evidence supports this hypoth-
esis, although further research is required to more completely describe how heterogeneity affects
management decisions and strategy choices.
Finally, we note that a significant portion of variation in suppression expenditures remains unex-
plained, and several variables that are hypothesized to be related to expenditures are insignificant
(e.g., slope and aspect). This suggests that other factors that may  be unrelated to geographic and
landscape characteristics play a role in determining expenditures. Fire managers respond to and
face a variety of human factors that likely exhibit strong influences on decisions and expenditures,
irrespective of spatial or temporal heterogeneity (Thompson, 2014). These include socio-political fac-
tors (Donovan et al., 2011), institutional and community pressures (Calkin et al., 2013), and risk
preferences and decision biases (Wilson et al., 2011; Wibbenmeyer et al., 2013). Understanding
whether or not expenditures are related to heterogeneous landscape and geographic character-
istics may  indicate the ability that managers have to respond to changing conditions during an
incident. However, the considerable unexplained variance suggests a need to further examine socio-
political influence and managerial factors to improve the explanatory power of these and other
models.
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